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Company: Kimberly-Clark

Location: Flint

Category: architecture-and-engineering

Description

Electrical Engineer

Location – Flint Mill, Wales

Permanent, Full-Time

Competitive Salary + Benefits

Your Job

Our Electrical Engineer the is perfect opportunity for you to be part of our future Engineering

strategy here at our Flint site! 

As Electrical Engineer you will be supporting site operational activities, you will collaborate

closely with others within the Engineering team and wider, to provide full engineering

solutions across the whole manufacturing operation. You will lead planned preventative

maintenance development and be involved in Capital Project Management. The role will also

see you continuously improving asset reliability with a desire to make a proactive

difference.

About You

We work in a Culture of Continuous Improvement so having experience of lean methodologies

and conventional plant operations will be needed. 

We in a coaching culture and your leadership and development skills will be key in delivering

improvement.

If you have prior experience of working within the Paper, FMCG or Chemical Industries (or
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other regulated industries) – then great! If not, here’s where you will be able to gain a wealth

of experience in our industry.

You’ll be able to demonstrate your previous experience of Electrical Engineering 

You’ll also be able to demonstrable your Electrical experience in an ever changing technical

environment including networks and site infrastructure.

Experience in progressive manufacturing cultures using TPM, involvement in LV and HP

systems is desirable.

Ideally, you’ll be Apprentice trained, hold an appropriate HNC, Degree or National

Qualifications level 5. 

About Us

Huggies®. Kleenex®. Cottonelle®. Scott®. Kotex®. Poise®. Depend®. Kimberly-Clark

Professional®. You already know our legendary brands—and so does the rest of the world.

In fact, millions of people use Kimberly-Clark products every day. We know these amazing

Kimberly-Clark products wouldn’t exist without talented professionals, like you.

At Kimberly-Clark, you’ll be part of the best team committed to driving innovation, growth, and

impact. We’re founded on 151 years of market leadership, and we’re always looking for new

and better ways to perform – so there’s your open door of opportunity. It’s all here for you at

Kimberly-Clark.

Led by Purpose. Driven by You.

Competitive Benefits

We offer competitive pay and benefits to employees and reward excellence and performance.

Our belief in promoting a healthy work-life balance drives us to support our employees’

total well-being, offering comprehensive benefits not limited to gym memberships, private

medical insurance, dental cover, employee assistance programme, cycle to work scheme,

critical illness cover, travel insurance and a market leading defined contribution pension

scheme.

To Be Considered

Click the Apply button and complete the online application process. A member of our

recruiting team will then review your application and follow up with you if you seem like a

great fit for this role



Primary Location

United Kingdom -Flint

Additional Locations

Worker Type

Employee

Worker Sub-Type

Regular

Time Type

Full time

Apply Now
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